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‘Casper Scare School’ celebrates Eid with visitors
SEND US YOUR
INSTAGRAM PICS
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hat’s more fun than clicking a beautiful picture? Sharing it with others! Let
other people see the way you see
Kuwait - through your lens. Friday Times will
feature snapshots of Kuwait through Instagram
feeds. If you want to share your Instagram photos, email us at
instagram@kuwaittimes.net

Announcements
KKIC to hold Islamic
students conference
uwait Kerala Islahi is planning to conduct
Second Islamic Students Conference
(ISCON) on November 1 and 2 at Grand
Mosque. Scores of students had participated in
last year’s students’ workshop and other various
activities. The two-day program will commence
with inaugural ceremony on Friday evening.
Renowned guests from the Ministry of Awqaf,
Islamic Heritage Society in addition to
renowned educationists, experts, guest lecturers from in and out of Kuwait will participate in
the conference. Several sessions will be held
under students workshop, parenting and butterfly meets with support of presentations. A
souvenir will be released on this occasion.
Students will be admitted only through registration. For details call on 50775545, 66977038,
99392791.
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Oula Fuel Marketing
concludes First Aid Workshop
ula Fuel Marketing Company announced
the conclusion of its training workshop
entitled “First Aid Basics” that was organized by the Training & Administrative Affairs
Department. The training was held at the company’s headquarters in the Kuwait Business
Town Tower from September 17-19, 2013.
The workshop, which was held in cooperation with one of the leading consultancy centers, lasted for three days and acquainted 60
station managers with the safety procedures
and first aid basics required in the case of an
emergency.
In accordance with the strong emphasis Oula
places on maintaining public safety, and as a
confirmation of the company’s commitment to
implementing the highest of safety standards;
the workshop came in line with a series of similar training programs regularly organized by
Oula for its managers and employees. Through
such workshops, stations managers are provided with all the necessary information and skills
to efficiently handle both humanitarian cases
and emergencies that may arise during a customer’s presence at any of the stations. In addition, employees are equipped with the appropriate means required to prevent or minimize
any amount of human and material losses that
may occur.
Upon completion of the workshop, and as
proof of the stations managers’ qualification
and readiness to carry out first aid procedures
and early intervention, Oula distributed certificates approved by the Management of Medical
Emergencies. Participants also received a
license from the Health Care Association, the
American Heart Association and the American
Hospital Management Company.
Such efforts represent Oula’s genuine keenness on implementing its core strategy founded
on constantly developing its products and services, along with ensuring that all health and
safety standards are met in hopes of pleasing
customers and maintaining the safety of citizens and station workers.
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Enjoy 3 nights at Starwood
hotels for 2
urgan Bank announced yesterday that its
X-Change card holders can benefit from
the bank’s new offer when travelling
within Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
Customers can book for two nights to receive a
third night for free in more than 230 Starwood
Hotels such as Sheraton, Le Meridien, W Hotels
and many more. This offer is valid until July 31,
2014.
The X-Change card comes in seven different
currencies: the US dollars, euro, British pound,
Saudi riyal, UAE dirhams, Egyptian pound as
well as the Filipino peso. The card, which provides its users with easy access to online shopping, ticket booking and hotel reservations,
comes with a unique key feature which is the
ability to capture and hold the value of the
exchange rate at which the card was bought to
enable customers to capitalize on their preferred currency rates and withstand future currency fluctuations.
Burgan Banks latest promotion is part of
their long term commitment to provide customers with innovative benefits that go beyond
their banking needs. To find out more about
Burgan Bank’s X-Change card, or any of its products and services, customers can visit any of the
bank’s branches, or contact the call center.
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Write to us
Send to What’s On
upcoming events, birthdays or
celebrations by email:
local@kuwaittimes.net
Fax: 24835619 / 20

‘C

asper Scare School’ one of the
global agencies affiliated to
Future Kid Entertainment & Real
Estate (Future Kid,), is getting ready to
celebrate Eid Al-Adha together with its
visitors from children and their families
and to share their joy together in a distinguished family atmospheres.
Elham Mabrouk, Director of Marketing
and Public Relations Department
declared in a press statement that the
Company will organize Eid Festivals in
Casper location in Liwan Compound in
Aqila district from (Tuesday, October
15th ) to (Saturday, October 19th ) as
there will be many interesting and amusing programs and activities for children.
Elham pointed out that Eid programs
shall include a large number of lyrical
shows using the latest optical and
acoustic effects performed by Casper

and his friends ‘Manca’ and ‘Jimmy’, in
addition to art workshops, and valuable
gifts for participating children. She
referred as well that the character of the
friendly ghost Casper who loves children
is considered a popular character worldwide thanks to its wide spread in the
visual media, in addition to a long series
of variable stories that represents educational goals relating to loving family and
friends and helping the weak where
preferably to make friendships with persons rather than scaring them.
It is worth mentioning that the site
includes a hall for birthday parties and
special ceremonies for children which
has been equipped with wonderful
designs where the audio system together with (Casper Scare School) music add
un usual amusing atmosphere for children and their families.

Cartoon Network shares Eid joy with children

T

he global Cartoon Network Agency, the first and
most important global agency in the Middle East,
got ready to receive its visitors of children and
their families during Eid Al-Adha holidays from (15th to
19th October) at its headquarter in the first floor of the
Sharq Cooperative Association next to Dasman Palace.
In a press statement, Elham Mabrouk, Director of
Marketing and Public Relations, declared that the festivals will include several shows and special recreational
competitions which will bring joy and happiness to chil-

dren and draw a smile on their faces on this joyous
occasion. Such shows will include cartoon characters
such as (Ben 10- Johnny Bravo and Dexter) and many
other cartoon characters which will add an atmosphere
of joy and fun. Elham pointed out that ‘’ Cartoon
Network’’is one of the agencies affiliated to Future Kid
Entertainment and Real Estate Company. It offers the
pleasure of entertainment to children through a wide
range of games that have been specifically designed for
this site. Such games include more than 500 games that

combine the joy of entertainment in indoor areas and
outdoor. It also includes Fast Train game and Formula
One Races beside Cartoon Net Work Characters and
many other joyous games.
It is worth mentioning that the site includes a hall for
birthday parties and special ceremonies for children
which has been equipped with wonderful designs
where the audio system together with (Cartoon
Network) add an unusual amusing atmosphere for children and their families.

Dhaval Bathia to hold classes
during IKFS’ 3rd versary

D

Agailah Beach celebrates Eid

T

he Touristic Enterprises Company
announced special activities at the Agailah
Beach for the Eid Al-Adha holiday, starting
with a ‘Tele Match’ festival on the first day of Eid
from 2:00 pm and 6:00 pm. Meanwhile, Agailah
Beach supervisor Abdullah Shuwaib also
announced that the ‘Agailah Show’ takes place
during the second, third and fourth day of the
Eid featuring fireworks, cartoon character shows
and competitions. An entertaining show featuring musical performances is also set for the fifth
day of Eid, Shuwaib added.

haval Bathia, one of the Patrons of
IKFS, and an international trainer
will be conducting 2-hour classes
for Indian and Kuwaiti students during
the one day “Mega Event Program” of
Indo-Kuwait Friendship Society, Kuwait
in connection with their 3rd anniversary.
Dhaval Bathia is an Indian International
trainer, Vedic mathematician, memory
expert, and author. As of May 2012, he
has four books to his credit. They are ‘He
Swam With Sharks For An Ice-cream’, ‘The
Best Of Sudoku’, ‘Vedic Mathematics
Made Easy’, and ‘How To Top Exams &
Enjoy Studies’. His techniques have been
implemented by thousands of students
in several countries. His books have been
published in and translated to over 14
languages.
Since the training session is given free
of charge for Students as a gesture due
to celebrations of IKFS 3rd anniversary,
so many students are interested.
Registration counter will open at 2:30 pm
onwards at Salmiya Indian Model School
Auditorium on Friday, November 1, 2013.
Prominent personalities both from India
and Kuwaiti community have agreed to
grace the function along with many
Patrons of IKFS and various Executives of
Indian Associations. Rajindar Sachar, for-

mer Chief Justice of the Delhi High Court
and the Head of “The Rajinder Sachar
Committee” will be the Chief Guest of the
Event. IKFS Patron Sami Bubere (Chief
Editor of Indo-Gulf Times, Ummeeth
magazines and President of Mumbai
based Sahyogh Cultural Society) will also
attend the function.

